Division 22 Plumbing
Urinals

22-2a Fixtures

- Kohler: Bardon Model # K-4904-ET, or Dexter Model # K-5016-ET
- American Standard: Allbrook Model # 6550.005, Trimbrook Model # 6561.017, or Statebrook Model # 6210.010
- Crane: Cromwell Wall Urinal Model # 7397100
- Gerber: Model # 27-770 127-750

22-2b Manual Flush Valves

- Sloan: Royal Model # 186-05 (0.05 GPF)
- Zurn: Model # WCB 3204
- TOTO: Model # TMU1LN-12C (c/p), 0.5 G.P.F.

22-2c Automatic Flush Valves

- Sloan: Optima Systems 8110 / 8111 Model # 1.28 or 1.1 – 3250290
- TOTO: Model # TEU1LN12 commercial
- AMTC: Model # AEF-801 CU10 (1.00 GPF) & AEF-801 CU05 (0.05 GPF)

22-2d Urinal Carrier

- J.R. Smith: Fig 0615 with Bottom Bearing Plate
- Josam: Model # 17560, or # 17590 Urinal Carrier
- Zurn: Urinal Carrier Off the Floor: Model # Z-1221, # Z-1222, # Z1223